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March was a pretty calm month around here ~ so
laid back that I didn’t even make many entries in my
diary.

Matthew: Nice job on the mailing. I appreciate your
getting it out even though you had lots going on si-
multaneously. Is that really true about how one places
a date on Easter? Sounds like a pagan festival all right.

Jerry: I suppose Nita’s gizmo is great, but I don’t even
know what a PDA is, so let’s not go there. However,
I did buy a 750 GB hard drive and (apparently) in-
stalled it correctly. Got to get a lot of MP3 files to-
gether in one place so I can transfer them to CDs
neatly. I finally have so much music that there is not
much left to download! // Be careful of “that ter-
rible lethargy” ~ that’s one of the signs of depression.
// I do so wonder at your knowledge of what is go-
ing on in the television world. It would seem that you
must lose all your free time to it. I actually counted
my hours at the tv for March: four hours total. But
you may be right, for I don’t feel like I have much
free time either.

Bob: As you know, there was a second fleet kept in

near readiness for action ~ it was moored in Suisun
Bay, not far from Pittsburg, California, where I was
raised. We used to sneak over now and again and climb
aboard as curious teens. They were just there rusting;
I was surprised to learn of your fleet and further sur-
prised that the government found some use for the
boats. Good-Oh.

Matthew: Nice explanation of what you do. I also
enjoyed the sense of humor (and futility) you
expressesd in “Maybe it isn’t tech...” Pretty interest-
ing stuff.


